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Reporting space cowboy
Posted by handyman124 - 10 Nov 2012 20:41
_____________________________________

Well on several occations today space has abused on me

First off. I was in war zone trying to hit him but he was in god mode. He started killing me and i got to half
hp and ran out. His excuse was I was trying to hit him while he was in god mode. I couldn't hit him back

He muted me for saying fool in chat but it wasn't directed towards him.

He muted me a second time for 10 minutes for the same thing.

Now he's saying shut up to me and provoking me calling me names. 

Ask &quot;yoloswag&quot; about these inccidents.

============================================================================

Re: Reporting space cowboy
Posted by Chifilly - 11 Nov 2012 08:38
_____________________________________

I'm not going to back anyone about this, because I wasn't there at the time, but I'm going to give an
outsider perspective:

For a start, Space, I didn't see the reason for you to attack him while you were in God Mode, considering
the fact him hitting you does no harm, so you are in the wrong there for hitting him back considering you
can take no damage. Even if you didn't kill him, you still shouldn't have done anything. Secondly,
handyman, I can totally understand why people are hating on you. Coming on the forum and talking shit
about everyone (even people that aren't involved, by saying &quot;you're all fat nerds&quot;.) and from
what other people are saying, constantly trying to provoke Space.

All I see in this is Space making a stupid mistake, and handyman being all butthurt about it.

PS: Someone needs to let Tunes know a timeframe, so we can get rid of this pathetic feud, because it
will just escalate until someone makes a huge move and gets themselves banned.
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